
We offer turnkey antifouling + anticorrosion solutions that reduce maintenance, achieve significant cost savings,
and improve the operational and environmental performance of marine assets.

EMCS INDUSTRIES LTD
MANUFACTURERS OF MARELCO  SOLUTIONS + DISTRIBUTORS OF CATHELCO PRODUCTSTM



We are manufacturers of MARELCO™ solutions and North American distributors of Evac's CATHELCO products. With over 67
years in the marine industry, we are passionate about supporting our customers with time-tested and sustainable antifouling
solutions that work, minimizing intervention between drydocks, and delivering incredible customer service. 

Our experienced technicians understand your challenges in different marine environments, tailoring solutions to your needs
and providing responsive, proactive, reliable, ongoing seamless support and technical advice.

Our founders invented the world's FIRST electrolytic MGPS (MARELCO™), and we continue to pioneer solutions that reduce
costs, improve performance, and respect the marine environment. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
We are committed to Goal 14 (Life Below Water) of sustainable development by The United Nations Department of Economic
and Social Affairs. We continue to invest in research and development to support our mandate to be accountable and
respectful and look after the world's vulnerable ocean ecosystems while contributing to the Blue Economy. 
 
VISION STATEMENT 
We are innovators in antifouling and corrosion protection and will continue to pioneer solutions that reduce costs, improve
performance, and protect the marine environment. In addition, we will collaborate with like-minded businesses, create
employment opportunities, and contribute to the economy while preserving the oceans' resources.



BIOFOULING

Biofouling and corrosion are significant challenges faced by the shipping industry, leisure craft, and offshore
installations, causing widespread damage, the shutdown of critical systems, significant maintenance costs, vessel
drag, decreased fuel efficiency, higher emissions, and the translocation of invasive aquatic species.

Occurring when organisms attach and grow on the submerged parts of a vessel biofouling results in sea life
blockages of the sea suction, sea chests, fire suction, cross-over tanks, seawater piping systems, box coolers, heat
exchangers, etc., and potentially shutting down critical systems. It is also found on the hull's exterior and is
responsible for decreasing the ship's speed and fuel efficiency while increasing emissions and maintenance costs.

Vessel biofouling is a pathway to cross-contamination of marine species, introducing and spreading marine species
into and around new waters and posing a significant problem for the Blue Economy, the cost of operations,
infrastructure, and vessel maintenance. In addition, considerations need to be made for fish health, biosecurity, and
causing damage to the aquaculture environment creating critical challenge to ensure healthy waterways and a
flourishing economy.

The buildup of marine plant and animal organisms such as barnacles and mussels is arguably the most significant challenge faced by
the commercial shipping industry and luxury leisure vessels.



CORROSION 
The internal sea chest, strainers, piping system, and the hulls of large ships are subject to corrosion due to their exposure to sea water.

An ocean-going vessel relies heavily on seawater. Unfortunately, the saltwater makes the internal piping systems
of the vessel subject to corrosion. In addition, biofouling exacerbates corrosion ("microbiologically influenced
corrosion") of a vessel's hull and the internal seawater systems. EMCS Industries offer turnkey solutions that
protect against corrosion, increasing the ship's efficiency, leading to longer life, less maintenance, and avoiding
expensive redesign.

Additional corrosion protection is needed for the exterior of the vessel. Vessels built with steel hulls must be
fitted with an anticorrosion system -  Impressed Cathodic Current Protection. ICCP system provides corrosion
protection via a shaft grounding system that removes the current produced by the ICCP anodes. This is done by
the hull being grounded by physically touching or through a highly conductive solution such as saltwater,
freshwater with high mineral content, and polluted freshwater. The system helps to prevent further corrosion of
the propeller, shaft, and other critical parts of a ship's propulsion system.

Managing biofouling of ships' internal seawater systems and exterior hulls will reduce the likelihood of catalyzing
microbiologically influenced corrosion and minimize external corrosion of the vessel. 



WHO WE SERVICE. . . 

Passenger Ferries 
+ Cruise Ships

Coast Guard/Naval Ships Freight Vessels

Offshore Wind Farms

Salt Water Piping

Workboats OffShore Platforms

Yachts



LIBERATOR

GUARDIAN
An electrolytic marine growth protection system (MGPS) that also provides corrosion control for internal systems exposed to the intake of seawater. 
A tried and tested system invented by EMCS Industries Ltd. with over 67 years of trusted marine growth protection.

An electrolytic above-deck MGPS that reduces marine growth and corrosion of internal systems exposed to the intake of seawater for a variety of
applications

COMMANDER
The Commander is the mini version of the Liberator system but also packs an additional punch! The Commander can also provide corrosion
protection as well as combatting fouling of internal piping systems.

MARLECO SOLUTIONSTM

EXCHANGER
The Exchanger is your solution to the marine biofouling of your Box Cooler. Using the Liberator tank and a custom-designed cage of perforated CPVC
pipe to provide a focused dose of copper ions right into the crevices of the Box Cooler where it is required.



DEEP

CONTROL PANEL
This high-quality steel cabinet is dust and splash-proof, boasts an exterior that is corrosion and oil-stain resistant and houses a solid-state
circuitry panel. The control panel is a fully automatic unit that utilizes power from the onboard service supply. Once installed, the control panel
requires minimum supervision and maintenance. The cornerstone of the MARELCO™ antifouling solutions. 

Anode cages custom designed and built for a new or existing system that protects submersible pumps or intake pipes from marine fouling and
corrosion, used on FPSO, seawater intake pipes, hydro and desalination plants. 

MARLECO SOLUTIONSTM

EMCS Industries' sustainable offering for marine growth protection. This hybrid antifouling system comprises two unique technologies: our low-
frequency acoustic antifouling system and the Liberator or Commander anode tank to optimize performance, reduce downtime, help your vessel meet
environmental standards, and meet legislation around antifouling systems!

WAVE

https://emcsindustries.com/marelco-antifouling-and-anticorrosion-products/marelco-antifouling-and-anticorrosion/liberator-tank-system/


Cathelco marine growth prevention systems (MGPSs) for seawater pipework are easy and economical to install. Designed to eliminate
blockages caused by barnacle and mussel growth in seawater cooling lines, the systems are available for vessels of every size including mini
systems for luxury yachts.

MARINE GROWTH PREVENTION SYSTEMS

IMPRESSED CURRENT CATHODIC PROTECTION
The ICCP (Impressed Current Cathodic Protection) System will give adequate corrosion protection to the hull of a ship over the life of the
vessel in conjunction with a compatible protective coating system. 

We are the exclusive North American parts and service provider for Evac's Cathelco.

This partnership will further enhance the turnkey service you are accustomed to from EMCS and significantly
improve our product and service offering to our valued North American customers.

EMCS Industries and Cathelco have a shared history and aligned values that began in Canada 67 years ago. Our
motivation for entering this agreement is to provide our customers with a focused provider in North America,
offering you an unparalleled wealth of experience in antifouling + anticorrosion systems.



ICCP SURVEY'S
EMCS technicians carry out complete inspection services on all types of cathodic protection systems, ensuring your vessel’s adequate protection.
Inspections are carried out while at sea or during a dry dock. A complete parts inspection and detailed reports are provided. Additionally, our
technicians will inspect and report on the transformers, reference electrodes, hull anodes, and shaft earthing.

We provide service + inspection service for all antifouling + anticorrosion 
SURVEY + INSPECTION SERVICES
Our technicians have combined experience of over 120 years to survey and report on the health of your ICCP and
MGPS , and all electrical components running these systems regardless of the manufacturer. Whether your vessel has
our solutions installed or not, all inspections result in detailed reports. We not only provide our findings, but we also
offer recommended actions to ensure the vessel is never in any danger of corroding or being beset by marine
fouling. 

The electrolytic system consists of anodes, mostly copper and aluminum (sometimes iron). They are mounted in the sea chest or the strainer and run
by an electronic control panel. The survey will ensure all readings are accurate, anode cards are in good working order, wiring to anodes has not
corroded, and that the anodes themselves are not damaged or need replacing.

MGPS SURVEY'S



LOCATIONS
Headquarters & North American Manufacturing
Unit 5/6 – 10114 McDonald Park Rd, North Saanich, BC V8L 5X8, Canada
P. +1.844.433.EMCS (3627)
P +1.250.656.5366
F. +1.250.656.5344

EMCS Industries Administration + Accounting
PO Box 91533 Roseland Plaza,
Burlington, ON, Canada, L7R 4L6
Tel: +1.905.630.6812
Toll Free: 844.433.EMCS (3627)

Singapore South East Asia Technical Base
18 Kaki Bukit Road 3 #02-15 Singapore 415978
P. +1.844.433. EMCS (3627)

Italian Technical Base
Via Ceolla 70 16016 Cogoleto (GE) Italy
P. +1.844.433. EMCS (3627)

Atlantic Canada Technical Base
Stratford, PEI
P. +1.844.433. EMCS (3627)



EMCS Industries Ltd. continues to pioneer solutions that reduce costs, improve
performance, and protect the marine environment. We are committed to improving the
state of our oceans. As climate change, changing biodiversity, and human impact takes
effect over time, we endeavor to research, innovate and contribute knowledge to the Blue
Economy.

INTEGRITY is one of our core values. We understand integrity to be about accountability
and commitment in all we do. In line with Goal 14 (Life Below Water) of the 17 goals for
sustainable development laid out by The United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs, we are actively committed to being accountable for respecting and looking
after the oceans and seas.  

As part of our research and development mandate and our recent partnership with Evac's,
Cathelco, we intend to collaborate and undertake considerable research and development
to bring more sustainable solutions in antifouling + anticorrosion to market. Including
working with independent scientists to monitor the effectiveness and environmental
footprint of our low frequency (which is not the same as ultrasonic frequency) acoustic
marine growth protection system (MGPS) and further improve on this system. At the same
time, we are innovating other sustainable product offerings in the world of biofouling and
corrosion.

Our research to date has led to several answers that allow us to confidently offer 
MARELCO™ Wave is our current sustainable product for biofouling prevention.

SUSTAINABILITY



CUSTOMER 
REVIEWS

EMCS are the leaders. They have some new developments in some upgrades which give
us confidence the company has the right portfolio.

They are innovative as a company; they are prepared to work with the customer for
solutions.

They have quality products and good customer service, and competitive pricing. 

They're passionate about what they do. I see them as a partner, someone I reasonably
trust.

A well-designed system that works.

Their diligent efforts to make sure we miss nothing are much appreciated.

We are grateful to see EMCS's continued improvement and sharing of new ideas with us,
which will help both parties to work and understand each other.

In 2020 we hired an outside consultancy
firm to complete a brand audit to ascertain
how our business is performing in our
customers' eyes and empower us to
discover the strengths and weaknesses of
our business.

Here is a snapshot of the comments we
received as part of this process, as well as
further customer reviews. 



Organizational Chart



OUR VALUES



CONTACT US
+1.250.656.5366
+1.844.433.EMCS (3627)

sales@emcsindustries.com
emcsindustries.com A trusted manufacturer and service provider worldwide, we

are the ‘invisible partner’ you can count on for trusted
marine growth and protection. 

EMCS INDUSTRIES LTD.

https://www.facebook.com/emcsindustriesltd/
https://www.instagram.com/emcs_industries/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/emcs-industries-ltd-
https://emcsindustries.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@emcsindustriesltd3572

